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Auction, In rooms 21st November - 11amIntroducing 38 Raven Street, a home that's been held dear by its owners for over

three decades and is now ready to find new caretakers! Nestled on a generous 895m2 block, this sturdy, elevated

residence offers a peaceful retreat overlooking the serene Raven Street reserve. It's not just a house; it's a haven designed

for families to kick back and unwind.Upstairs, the home features four bedrooms with built-in robes, providing ample

storage space for all your needs. The large open-plan living and dining area is bathed in natural light, creating a warm and

inviting atmosphere. The highlight of the upper level is the big renovated kitchen, complete with stone bench tops,

offering a stylish and functional space for chef of the home. Adjoining the kitchen is a massive back patio that overlooks

the lush greenery of the backyard, providing an ideal setting for outdoor entertainment and enjoying the tranquility of

nature.Downstairs, a sprawling multi-purpose room beckons with its endless potential for entertainment and relaxation.

There's also a substantial workshop and a secure garage that can comfortably house two cars, offering convenience and

peace of mind.No need to fret about the weather; the master bedroom and the main living room are equipped with air

conditioning to keep you comfy year-round. Plus, there's a water tank in place, ready to put rainwater to good use and

contribute to sustainability efforts.38 Raven Street features include:4 Bedrooms (Master with ensuite)2 Bathrooms2 Car

Garage + Side carport895m2 LandOverlooks Raven Street ReserveBeautifully updated kitchenLarge downstairs

multi-purpose areaLots of storageSide carport perfect for the camper trailer or tinnieAirconditioning to the main living

area + master bedroomQuiet LocationFalls into the highly sought-after McDowall State School CatchmentOverall, this

property presents an exceptional opportunity to own a spacious and well-appointed home in a highly sought-after

location. With its brick construction, large block, renovated kitchen, expansive living areas, and outdoor entertainment

spaces, this home offers a perfect blend of comfort, style, and natural beauty. Don't miss out on the chance to make this

remarkable property your own.


